HELLO!
Advanta Advertising, LLC is pleased to provide you with this
PowerPoint presentation detailing our mission, our process,
and our portfolio with examples of work that we have created for
our clients. Some examples you will find are for Brand Identity,
Web, Advertising, Collateral, Trade Show, Photography, and
Social Media.

OUR MISSION
At Advanta, we understand that the marketing and branding needs
of the pharmaceutical, biotech, medical, and life science industries are
just as complex as the products you develop.
For over 18 years, our mission has been to successfully develop, transform,
and expand brands by creating powerful messaging – with a human touch.
Our goal is simple, to create memorable branding and marketing campaigns that
expand your reach by focusing on three principles: creativity,
proactiveness, and exceeding our customers' expectations.
Your focus is on developing innovative solutions to heal, feed, and fuel
the world. Let us help you strategically move your brand forward.

OUR PROCESS
Advanta’s agency process helps bridge the gap between
science and marketing. Through convergence, we will define
goals and objectives – setting the path for development,
execution and ongoing refinement.

OUR PROCESS

STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT
RESEARCH & CONVERGENCE
Collaboration with clients creates baseline metrics and helps define goals.

OUR PROCESS

TACTICAL DEVELOPMENT
TIMELINE, CONCEPTS, CREATIVE BRIEF & MEDIA PLANNING
Research, tone, and cost analysis help identify unique selling
propositions and milestones.

OUR PROCESS

PROGRAM EXECUTION
CREATIVE, DIGITAL, PLACEMENT & REPORT SETUP
Team Advanta’s strengths bring clients’ vision to fruition.

OUR PROCESS

MEASUREMENT & REFINEMENT
REPORTING & POST MORTEM
Key performance indicators will direct project resolution, offer insight,
and identify opportunities.

OUR PORTFOLIO
Advanta provides an expansive array of services, ranging from logo design
to website development and maintenance. Each project is approached with
creativity, proactiveness, and your end goal in mind. We take pride in our
portfolio, full of award-winning work.
Advanta’s advertising services guide clients toward their goals with creative
concepts. Our industry knowledge, and passion for inventive ideas provide
advertising campaigns customized to refresh and enhance corporate brands while
bringing our clients success through reaching their targeted audience.

BRAND IDENTITY
Brand identity is not solely a logo mark or logotype, but rather
a personal expression and extension of a company’s core
philosophy. Advanta seamlessly translates a brand identity
across all communication materials, whether print or interactive.

WEB
As one of the most important branding and marketing tools of
a business, Advanta understands and executes impressive web
design and current interactive techniques to extend our clients’
global reach and drive core messages to the targeted audience.

ADVERTISING
Advanta’s advertising services guide clients toward their goals
with creative concepts. Our industry knowledge, and passion
for inventive ideas provide advertising campaigns customized
to refresh and enhance corporate brands while bringing our
client’s success through reaching their targeted audience.

COLLATERAL
Advanta creates impactful print materials. Our team of
marketing professionals, graphic designers, and technical
writers have the expertise to develop from concept to print,
well-branded collateral materials for clients which move
their brand forward.

TRADE SHOW
Advanta helps drive brand messaging forward through
signage and impressive trade show materials. Our clients
receive support, for both pre- and post-show, with a
pre-conference promotion, eye catching physical space,
collateral materials, and follow up materials.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Through impressive photography and media, Advanta guides
our clients in leaving a lasting impression. We understand the
emotional impact of a well produced photography and have
provided clients with photography and video services with
quality and expertise.

ILLUSTRATION
Advanta understands great graphics. Our illustrations and
infographics have been utilized on platforms from print to
social media and have provided our client’s an impressive
edge among competition while conveying crucial
information in a creative way.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Advanta’s social media services not only provide a personal
voice and eye-catching graphics, but we prepare clients
with a well-rounded and professional profile that generates
conversation and forges new industry relationships.

CASE STUDY
ABBY THOMPSON,
GLOBAL MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER
CORDENPHARMA
The relationship between CordenPharma and Advanta Advertising began in 2011. Since that time, Advanta
has provided the company with a variety of marketing and design support, including: creating core messaging,
trade show booth and graphic design, targeted email campaigns, among other projects.
Abby Thompson, Global Marketing Communications Manager, describes why she depends on Advanta,
“Advanta has a very high level of customer service. I’m picky about every detail, and Stephanie and her team
respect my needs and are able to create designs and messaging for our very complex business. Advanta is
very reliable and can always meet my deadlines. I have also come to rely on and really appreciate the ideas
that are brought to the table and how my perspective is highly respected.”
When CordenPharma hired Advanta, it had few internal marketing resources and the Advanta team was able
to step in to provide much needed support. Abby explains, “In a large way, Advanta has solved our problem
of limited resources by stepping in and being our partner. Stephanie and her team are there to help us tackle
all the different things we need to do. They are there for us in every way – from trade shows to email
campaigns – and I know that her team is capable of many other things. For example, if I needed a website
created, I know they could handle that, too.”
The trade show booth that was initially developed in 2011 is still in use and, combined with an ongoing
conference marketing campaign, has helped increase the company’s US brand recognition.

CASE STUDY
AMOS J. SANCHEZ,
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
ENTERIS BIOPHARMA, INC.
When the marketing team from Enteris was preparing to launch the company, it needed a team of
professionals who could develop a distinctive identity and concise core messaging. Advanta Advertising
created a logo, messaging and slogan, stationery and trade show display that exceeded expectations.
Enteris chose Advanta because of its reputation and competitive pricing, and the team was impressed
with the final result. “We were really happy with the level of professionalism, easy work flow process and
the quality of the work. We landed on a logo that was crisp and an identity that attracted attention and
set us apart from competitors. It was a great platform for launching the company,” explained Tim Saxon,
Vice President of Business Development.
The Enteris team believes that the identity positions the company well – now and for the future.

CASE STUDY
GREGORY E. BUTLER,
PRESIDENT
OAKWOOD CHEMICAL
Advanta Advertising began working with Oakwood Chemical in 2012. The projects undertaken for Oakwood
included the development of a new company name and comprehensive rebranding effort complete with
logo, trade show support, online support, print advertising, and collateral development.
“I chose Advanta because I was impressed at the professionalism and experience. Stephanie works with
me the way I work with my customers; when I need something, she drops everything and helps. She is very
customer-service oriented, just as we are. I appreciate that she’s so responsive,” explained Greg Butler,
President, Oakwood Chemical.
The work resulted in a new identity for the company that helped Oakwood evolve and attract new business.
Greg added, “We used to look like a carnival and needed to streamline our look and find continuity. Stephanie
completely changed our perspective on marketing and how to approach channels like print advertising, and
marketing promotions. We now have a consistent brand that represents us perfectly and gets attention from
both customers and competitors, alike. We just had a record year and we attribute it, in part, to our more
professional approach to marketing.”

CASE STUDY
FRANCISCO LEON, CEO/CMO
ASHLEIGH PALMER, EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN
CELIMMUNE
Celimmune hired Advanta Advertising to create a unique, disruptive, brand identity; as industry pioneers in
their field, it was important that their brand reflected their corporate strategy and innovative therapeutic
approach. Celimmune turned to Advanta because of their conceptual creativity, industry knowledge, and
overall professionalism.
Celimmune’s Executive Chairman, Ashleigh Palmer, explains why Celimmune selected Advanta over other
potential agencies: “The Advanta team went above and beyond to deliver a high-quality branding solution
that tells the story of Celimmune with custom illustrations which attract attention from patients, clinicians, and
other stakeholders.”
Celimmune was impressed not only by Advanta’s outstanding customer service, but the creative process its
team followed to conceptualize and develop a strategic full brand identity and expand that identity across
Celimmune’s website, advertisements, and marketing collateral in an expedited timeframe.
Palmer further emphasized: “Celimmune wanted to use art as a means to express strategic creativity,
therapeutic disruption, and patient-centricity, three of the company’s core values. Advanta delivered on all its
goals through a creative process that was fun, yet methodical and rigorous.”

CASE STUDY
FRANCIS HUMANN,
CEO & PRESIDENT
ONCOVIRX
The folks at Advanta have been a true partner and a delight to work with from the start. OncoViRx is a start-up
drug discovery company with a great need for top-quality corporate marketing support, but with a very limited
budget. Advanta has delivered in spades by keeping our marketing needs consistent and cost-effective. Key
projects have included developing our corporate logo, business cards, PowerPoint presentation, stationery set,
and designing, developing, and hosting our company’s website. I have enthusiastically recommended Advanta
to other young biopharma companies in the Philadelphia area since we began working together, and plan to
continue my recommendations for the foreseeable future.

TEAM ADVANTA
Our extended team of seasoned and dedicated professionals
spans across all agency disciplines, allowing us to devote
our existence to uniquely and creatively telling the story
of our clients’ brands.
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CLIENT LIST
ARx

Entytle

Patagonia Health

Bellco Glass, Inc.

FlackTek – SpeedMixers

PathoGenesis Corp.

BioAdvance

Forsyth lnstitute

PDA Delaware Valley Chapter

BioGen

Genzyme Biosurgery

PlanetConnect Pharma

BTG International

Heidrick & Struggles

Polynoma, LLC

Cardinal Healthcare
(Drug Delivery)

Intezyne

pSivida

La Jolla Pharmaceutical

Pulmonary Reach

Lighthouse Instruments

Rieke Metals

Chiral Technologies US | EU | India

MediSense Inc.
(Diabetes Care)

Savitz Lifescience Law

Communications Strategies Group

Millipore

CordenPharma

New Era – Spectro

Cysview

Oakwood Chemical

Emergent BioSolutions

OncoViRx

Enteris Biopharma

OrthogenRx

Celimmune
ChemOrganics

Systems Program
SZV-Social & Health Insurances
Trifecta Multimedical
Uniscience Corporation
Vindon Scientific
ZafeSoft

CONTACT US
LET US FOCUS ON HELPING YOU REACH YOUR PHARMACEUTICAL,
BIOTECH, MEDICAL, AND LIFE SCIENCE MARKETING AND
BRANDING GOALS BY CONTACTING US TODAY.
Agency 01: 847 ADVANTA
Agency 02: 856-616-8300
info@advantadna.com
www.advantadna.com

